III. Corucr,usroNs We observed that the erratic erase phenomena were present for both FN injection polarities but with a significantly different occurrence probability. Any physical mechanism responsible for the erratic erase induced by Channel Hot Electron may now be ruled out. We suggest that the actual causes of the erratic threshold shifts have probably the nature of broken/strained Si-O bonds generating electron and/or hole traps near the injecting interface. The density of these defects close to an interface may be conditioned by its roughness and/or by the doping diffusion in the oxide, that, in some cases, have yet been used to explain and limit the over-erase problem related to tail bits [4] . The experimental observation that EE events have a higher occurrence with respect to PE events, is therefore due to the higher density of oxide defects close to the Si,pay f SiO2 interface.
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